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Forgword .

The pap6r which folloWs presents ti con-.
stuctive proposal for changes.in one pol-tiOn
of our nation's welfare system The need for
revision is recopized across-the full spectum
of America's political opinion, even though
different- changes are desired by different
constituendes and often for contadictory
reasons.

Despite the widespread agreement on a
range of inadequacies, efforirto make basic
changes in federal welfare policy have 'had a
gloomy history. The motives and goals
which various parties bring to the effort ,ire
too diverse for accommodation within
.single overall design. AddeA costs for some
level of government also appear inevitable,
so. that opposition to change has financial as
well as philosophical bases.

But rdvision is urgently needed. Even if
one could ignore* for anothser decade the
faults and inadequacies of otirwelfare pro-
grams, one would still be imlielled to attempl
revision now beca4se of the new urgency to
design a system which, at an affordable level,
..il_l_p_alvidebenefits to the most needy red-
pients throughout the nation.

in 1981 The Johnson Foundation, Inc.,
headquartered in Racir4 WIsconsin, con- '
vened a conference on 'Welfare. The'con-
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ferees had one striking qualification in
common: each had served Ss Secritary of
Health, Education and Welfare. They were
eArithony Celebrezze, Wilbur Cohen; Robed
Fin.ch, Arthur flemrning, PatTicia Roberts
Harris, David\Mathews,_ and Elliot Richard-
son. Abraham Ribicoff; while riot present' at
the original conference, has participated .in
subsequent review of the pr6posals.

Miong them, they r.epresented every ad-
ministration from Eisenhower through .

Carter. The conference set in motion con-
versations and consultations about welfare
reform which continued intd 1982,. and led
finally to this paper. What follows is the

'product of the thought and experience of the
above-named former Secretaries of Health,
Education; and Welfare, their stated prefer-
ences among available choices. Their pur-
pose is to contibute to the national debate
abo4t welfare, not to draft specifiMegislation.
Naturally, tht participating former secretaries
do not stand together on every point, on
every criticism, on every objectiv,. But their.
common experience has.,enabled them to
make' a thoughtful and realistic corftribution
to the debate about welfare reform in
general, and about aid ' to families with
depend'ent children, inparticular,
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Preface
.- This paper, the outcome of a con(erence

'and subsequent consultations involving "ar

majority of the nation's former Secrets of. .
. Health, Education, and- Welfare, r&orn-

mends the revision of the present program of
Aid to Families With Dependent Children
(AFDC): The revised plan introduces policy
measures of national eligibility and benefit,

'standards, and calls for fulHederal funding of
phased-in minimum ca,sh benefits, while. .
maintaining , state program administratiOn..
and strengthening the role of state goy-

. ernment in making significant policy.
determinations...

Section IV below presents our proposals in
.:, outline. An analysi+tf current programs and

of the issues associated with them will set
these recommendations in theif historical
and policy context. Our hope is. that in this
manner the exPerience in public service

N which we tiave been privilesed to sliate can
make a coArribution to the needed "public '.

...-

reflection and debate abouj the welfare
policies appropriate to the,,LJnited States.
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I.
11-1-ge United States Welfare Syste

,

Citizens of the. United States are generally
agreed thafthe community at large has some
obligation to proteCt the unfortunate and
vulnerable. From Motives that have their

- basis in religion, humanitarian feeling, or
/ concern foil the best interests of thee corn-

munity, AmeriCans have traditionally acted
on the belief that people who are poor or
handicapped or a risk are to some extent a
-responsibility of the entire eMmunity!

This responsibility has been discharged in
a varietsi of ways. through religious organi-
zations, individual and organized private
,charitg; vbluntary associations, and through
(public actilns at all levels of government. In
this century, assistance provided by goverri-
ment to the poor and less fortunafe has -

.grown. Social insurance, income main-
tenance/ and assistance efforts of various
sorts cOristitute large public programs and re-
quire. large publie. expenditures. Programs
funded and managed by government are, no
less than private charity, the exPregsion of
the general comlnunity's obligations, as

'perceived by ,that community. They repre-
sent the discharge of a general obligation on
behalf of the aged, the widdw, the orphan,
the sick, the disabled, :and other groups.

There i also a consensus that the U.S.
economic system, while providing. benefits
for most individuals and for the nation t

large, still leaves jn it.; wake some wh .r.x;

various reasons and for varying pei1ds of
tiMe are unable to compete, to con'tribute, or
to participate iri the benefits. For these, the
public assistance provided by, welfare and"
social insurance programs,serves as'a torrecli_
tive, amelibrating what would otherwise be
the harshness of thesystem, and by that very
act helping to preserve the systern

The inteni, therefore, of our syst,em of
transfer payments-was to create a'riatiop that'
would be cirotective and caring, as well as
free and Dpen. In Pursuit of that got* a suc-
cession, of programs has been brought into
existence, including general assistance,
veterans' pensions; Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AF15C), housing
assistance,. tuel assistance, food ,stamps,
Medicaid, earned income tax credit, and

SupPlemental Security Income (SSi). Those

re the income-tested "v:relfare" programs
%/dibble only to the demonstrably needy,

and ,do not include the "social insurance"
programs stich as Old-age, Survivors' and

, Digability Insurance (Social' Security),
wor ers' compensation, and unemployment
ins ce, Taken all together, our various
welfare and social insurance progtarns repre-
sent a substantial systern: In toto, the
programs create not merely a floor under-
foot, but 'a ceiling of protection overhead.
Thus. in 'the United States, most people in
most ckuMsfailces of need are eligible to '
receiveTome assistance. Our welfare system
is extensive and effective, despite )ts com- .
plexities, anomalies, and inequities, gaps
and overlaps.

.... - .
The welfare system is also expensive. In

1978, the eight major income-tested pro:
grams, including AFDC, SSI, ftiod stamps,
and Medicaid, cost the' federal government

.$34.4 .billion, and state and local go
ments $15.3 billion, for a total of almost $50
t3illion.' By another count, seven of the large
inc&me-tested programs cOst an . estigiated-
$70,51 billion dollars in 1981. These same
programs cost$25.25 billion dollars in 197,3.
Worth noting is that our social insurance pro- .

grants involve approximatel three times the'
experiditures of our welfare proqrams. .

Concern over costs which rise by entitle-
,ment and appear out of control is legitimate.
This concern needs to be tempered, ..-
however, by a recognition that from 1976
through 1979, public social,welfare expendi-
tures (including social insurance programs)
decreased as a 'percentage of gross rAtional
product and as a perceritage of the federal
budget, a trend which the President's Com-
mission for a Nthional Agenda for Ike
Eighties expected to continue for the brig-
term unless halted by recession. Nor are
United States, social welfare expenditures
high .,in comparison with those of other
industrial nations. If anything, we seem less
generogs, less willing to commit ourselves to
the support of the less fortunate and the
vulnerable.. .

In any case, the system of social expendi-
tures in the United States does work, and
figured, ,show to what extent. For 1976, the

.
Thomas A ApIt. "Pederal-State Relations and Income Support Poky," irk Income Support. Conceptual and Policy

Issues, eds. Peter G. Brown, Conrad Johnson, and Paui Vernier' (Maryland Studies' in Public Philosophy. Rowman and
.Littlefield: Totowa. New Jersey, 1981), p. 59,

,
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Congressional Budget Office calculated,
27% of American families. (21.4 million
families) had incomes' below the poverty
level before income tiansfers. After transfers

: (inc)uthng the social insurance .programs),
y5e.1% or 64 million families, had incomes-

low the poverty level.2 Martin Anderson,
until recently President Reagan's Assistantfor
Domestic Policy Development, Writing in the
Hoover Institution's The U.S. In The 1980s.

states that if we judge
criteria of thd complete

kty by the twin
ess and adequacy of

,coverage, then "our welfare program has
been a brilliant success."' But, of eourse, +le
did not mean to imply that those are the only
criteria, and the effectivends of the gystem in
accomplishing certaih goals does not provide
imrnunity from criticism nor obscure the
need for reform.

II. The Nied for RevisiOn

To speak of our welfare "system" may
mislead. The configuration of present pro-
grams did not emerge from a coherent
design. It accumulaied, piece by piece.
alrough a process of disjunctive inceemen-
talisrn, as successive administrations con-
tinued what one of them labeled "the War on
Poverty." Now, in 1982; there are varying
assessffients of the state qf that ;mar, of the
Identity of the victors, and of the number of
the victims. But frpm various sources a

'variety of criticisms of the system itself are
offered. From the far right, which sees it as
extravagant and fraud-filled, an'd from the far
left, which sees it as inadequate, it is regard-
ed as a failure. The great middle ground Of
American politics is less partIsan and less

, strident, but if,..generally _shares a negatiye
appraisal of our system of welfare; 'while
viewing sGrne welfare programs as necessary

. 4. in a market economy.
Hear Some moderate voices: the Presi-

.3 dent's Commission for a National Agenda for
the Eighties states that "Our welfare system
continues to be a maze of uncoordinated
prograrns that trap people in povertY and
dependency." And in 'The State Of Black
America, 1980, Vernon Jordan writes of the
need "to replace the present totally disastrous
Welfare system: . . ." Speaking to the
NAACP. in 1978, Senator EdwArd Kennedy
stated that "there is ample evidence that the
welfare system itself, in Combination, with
other factors, has.helped to produce the very
disease,we now must seek to cure."5 Those

, are not the sources frOm which 'One- would
traditionally have expected such criticism.

What are the charges againsi our welfare
system, the points whether valid or not
that reform must consider?

.1. It is replete with inequities.
Here are some examples noted by the

President's Commission for a National
Agenda for the Eighties:

A Minnesota mother of three could,.
receive AFDC, Melicaid, and food -

'stamps until her income reached .
$8,000 a year. A Minnesota father who
remained with his family and worked
full-time at a low wage disqualified 'his
familY 'for aid, regardless of need. In

. 1972: _accordilig to a Congressional
sub-committee 6 man Ifvho worked for.
$2.00 an hOur 'could increase the an-
nu'al income of his faMily (a, ,wife and
two.children) by an average of $2,158
if he deserted tilem. The system in
these cases reWarded 'one family over
another and .many would argue tha4
rewarded the wrong family.'
A principal) source of inequities is the Aid

to Families with Dependent Children pro-
gram; the most baSic component cif the
nation's welfare system. The? program- is
administered by 'states, with the feder
government meeting about 54%. of th
costs. B'ecause of state by state differences i
eligibility rules and,. benefits, there is a wid
variance in Support for families, fro
Mississippi's November, 1981,t,low of $120
for a fariiily. of four, to Verrnont's $601.
Whether or not welfare policies.and,ftinding
are federal responsibilities is arguable, as the

.
2 Congressional Budget Office, Welfare Reform Issues, Objectives, and Apprimches (Washington, 1977),pp J7-18
3 (StanfOrd, 1980). p.,147
4 The State of Black America, 1980, p, 265,

sFreedom Fund Dinner. Detroit, May 1978.
6 çotie4ment and the Advancement of Sodal Justice. Health, Welfare, Education. and Civil Rights in the 'Eighties

1980), P. 66,
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present public debata.illustrates, but a stron
case exists for sonie minimum standard to
promote ihe cause of equity in fhe national
interest. .

2._ It encourages family break-up.
The Minnesota example cited earlier il-

lus(ratesthe way in which fathers are induced
to desert families. And yet, the present
system, if it contributes to the disruption.of
families, leaves the -female-headed family in
dire straits. Half such fatiniliei in the United
'States live in poverty today. The significance
of that is emphasized when one realizes that
three-fourths of all black childreii_ live in

families headed by women.

3. It encourages teenage pregnancies.
The break-up of traditional families and .

the spawning of new truncated families
demonstrate the way in. which tragedy
breeds .traged y within an impoverished sector
of our pop,dation: Critics asiert that the
system encourages teenage pregnancies by

. making a baby an admission price to a
/welfare system for which there is often no
work alternative, given the high teenage

/ unemployment rate, 'especially among
ninority youth. We are aware that this is
only on4 of seperal catises for the rise in out-
of-wedlock 'births, but it is one which a
refohned welfare program should address iza.,
the national interest. The children of children
resulting from . this phenomehon add yet
anothei, generatiq to thg history of those
families trapped-in welfare dependency.
Moreover, children's children are over-

apresented in' the ranks Of viCtims of child.
# abuse, school dropouts, the unemployed,'

and the prison population. The social costs
are incalculable , ana the fiscal costs are
.nearly 'so. Those for welfare and medical
expenses alone are estimated to be above $8 ,

Many "of the costs, moreover, are
paid Under some rubric other than welfare.

4. It serves as a .disincentive to work.
The Minnesota example cited earlier..

denlonstrate? that in some cases- welfare
provides a higher income than a low-paying,
intrance-level job. Yet, getting people to
break dut of welfare &Pendency' into the
workforce should be orçf the major objec-
tives of a well-ordered we1fre pipgram. That
transference typically, requ es a Period in an-
entry-level job, which mis thatia program
must be flexible In order to ,move a person
from the one status to{ the other, from
dependence to independence.
6 /

,Fortunately, the widely held suspidion that .
many able-bodied Rersons are on oklfare by
choice is unfounded:, of, at least, --eRag-
gerated.. Most impoverished Arnericans
work, or are persciris whose statits or
disability' malces vjork impossible. Many. .Of
the poor work for pari of a year, part-time, or
for low.. wages' that leave them Poor even
after working. Many move in and out of
poverty and in and out of welfare progiams,
even when holding paying jobs. Moreover,
there have been and are = work require-
menis for Welfare recipients. The Work .
Incentive Program (WIN) has been part of ,

AFDC since 1971, and various local juris- '
dictions, including at least one state, have, .
had, wai requirements for 7ecipients of
genera. l assistance. *Our own view is that
experimentatiori with work requirements
should be encouraged, undei broad local y
'and state autonomy. /----"

5. It discourages thrift and savings.
This tendency, relating l'o the work dis- '

incentive, derives from the fdct that near
destitution is.; a., necessary entry mode for
welfare. Continued poverty is require) fore . .

sustained eligibility for relief t rough incomg-
tested 'programs. Reform needs to resolve
the tension involved in thatdilemma, so that
families may make the transition from sup"-
port to.independence.

6.. It:is costly.
,As noted above, the eight 'major income

support programs cost the nation nearly $50
billion in 1978. The Coltressional Budget
Offke reporth ihat eleven public welfare
programs cost all leve*of government $46
billion in 1976. MOre striking thin the total is
that those same programs, or their pre
decessors, cost only $7.5 .billion ten years
earlier. That 612% increase over a decade
dramatizes the thcrease )n costs and in
number pf recipients for some progiqMs,
especially food stamps and Medicaid. For
better or worse; the growth in welfare
Apenditures will. be limited, at least in the
next few years, for political and economic.
reasons. Public expenditures must be subject
to political control so that publiapolicy can
determine, through the . political process,_
wh4e income should beSupported, and t e
what extent. ,

7.--ft-is too bureaucratic.
The range and number of categofical

programs developed over the years, some in
one departmenti Some in another, each with

7
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its own, rules, assumptions, end beneiits,
yequire an arraY' of federal, state, and local
administrators for implementation and for
accountability What critics like -to call a ')
welfare iriduJtry has been created , a
'groivth industry which sOme suspect is the
principal beneficiary of our welfare system.
That cynicism aside, the fragmentation of
services, the confusion, and the added costs
constitute an irppOrtant welfare issue. The
problem ofbureaucracy was illustrated by the
Presidenes Commission for' a National
Agenda for thd Eighties with this example?

A rece4 widowed mother of several
children, one of whom is disabled, may
now apply to seven federal programs
for aid In a typical jurisdiction, she wift
have to go to at least four different
offices, fill out at least five different
forms, and answer some 300 separate
questions. the programs may treat the
information obtained from these forms
differently; the yalue of the same car,
for example, is almost sure lardiffer
from program to progtarn. Fourteen
hundred pieces of information may be
needed jerto determine accurately the
leW of the woman's income.

In part, 'this amount of paperwoik .is
necessary, the result of differeN programs
designed for the benefit of different cate-
gories of recipients. Some of this complexity
can be siviplified, however, by ,program
consolidation or coordination -and 'by the
rriore geperaftse of available management
technology. ,ilthough attention to better
managementlacks the glamour of the policy-
making or legislative processes, there can be
fro substitute for clarity and efficiency. The
duplication and complexity of arbgram
administration, including the collection of
information to determine client eligibility arid
benefits, cost about $3.5 billion in FY 1976

thus administrative costs represent 8 per-
cent pf the total baiefit costs of the Americjan*
welfare system.'

8. It is a poOr fit witkour federal
system of government.

IrDia system such as ours, relations SmOng
'Varidus levels of ,government present .a

chronic proltem. In the case Of the rfevelop-,
ment and implementation of Welfare policy,
that chronic problem sometimes beComes

\re'

acute. The vanety and complexity of pro-
grams, accumulated during administrations
with differing emphases and views of the
federal-state rief)Aship, has long since
replaced the layer cake view of federal, state,
and local governments with the metaphor of
marble cake. A dean, clev separation seems
impossible. The income-tested programs,
especially AFDC and Medicaid, present the
titighest challenges. "General Assistance,"
that most ancient and genenc form of
welfare, would appear to be an exception,
because it is the responsibility 61/4 , or,
in some cases, of states, but evep it is not
immuift from tension. The levet of juris-
dictiOn and responsibility are intermixed.
Budget cuts in federally funded programs,
such as AFDC, food stamps, or unemploy-
ment insurance, quickly result in heavier
general assistance burdens for states and
localities

In nearly all programs there is some parti-
cipation, either financial or administrative, by
both federal and state governments, even in
the so-called "federalized" programs. One
characteristic of our experience has been the
tendency of one level of government to
criticize another for mandating programs and
services without appropriating funds to pay'
for them. In recent years, rising welfare costs
have been a growinAurden for state and
local government. The of national stan-
darlds and federal funding, with local respon-
sibility for administration, gained support in
such an era. Now, in 1982, the rhetoric is
mixed as the financial plight of the federal
government, takes a. priority over the more
traditionally noted burden at the local level.

The New Federalism raises old questions
for which no 'simplistic anwer is acceptable.
The problem involves /appropriate balance
between sectors, but the customary
metaph9r of a scale balance of federal-state
conCerns is inadequate. A more complex
chandelier balance is suggested, with many
factors involved in the funding and adminis-
tration .of contemporary welfare programs.

The modern history of welfare in the
western world has been marked by a move-
ment from a primarily ecclesiastical concern
to the secularization of charity and "relief"
under lay control, and of a protbsequent
movement from a reliance upon volunteer

'agencies to the development of a profes-
sional .cadr of administrators and social

7Congressional Budget Office, Welfare Reform. Issues, Objechues, and Approaches (Washington, 1977), p 24
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work . In some cases, even the bene-
ficiaries, the "clients," are organized. To
accommodate the competing tensions, to
draft acceptable compromises between
equally worthy alternatives, is one of the

/principal tasks facing anyone who proposes
to improve or reform the nation's welfare
sysiem.

In pursuit of the goal of a more har-
monious, rational, effective, and economical
system, the last decade and a half has seen
several proposals advanced for comprehen-
sive overhauls of the welfare system, includ-
ing the report of the Heineman Commission,'
the NiXon Family Assistance Plan, and the
Carter Administration's Program for Better
Jobs and Income These and other
proposals for compregensive reform have
sought to-replace categorical programs with
new, single, and siMplified programs', such
as a guaranteed income thre4h 'the
mechanism of a negative inceime tax.

At least for some years, it seems thatsit
may be politically impossible-to implement
reforms Simileto those previously proposed.
For our time the terriptation to overhaul must
be foregone in favor of More modest goals

improvement in coordinatiom, administa-
five efficiency, reasonable work incentives,
and 'clarity of 'function in federal-state rela-
tions. We believe that our proposed welfare
revision. would make a contribution to those
goals. The proposals are measured rather
than sweeping. They deal with the politically
feasible rather than the stuff of which dreams
are made. Appropriate to the fltix and
financial concernewhich dominate current
political debate, .the recommendations are
flexible and embody priAiples,Which can be
adapted to variout funding levels and con-
flicng

HI: Policy Objectives

,A reform of welfare programs would ideal-
ly include the following objectives:

to provide a basic minimum level of
come support for familiss with children
in which the breadwinner is absent,
disabled, unemployed, or &ceased;

help hold families together in whole-
some fashion;

0, 4

to provide fiscal relief to financially
distressed states for the costs of AFDC;

= to provide incentives for those on welfare
to work and to save; \ ,

- to enhance the roles of states in 'ad-

ministering welfare programs;

to simplify administration by making
uniform definitions of income, resources,
and work incentives;

- to encourage innovation and
experienentation;

- to develop a long-range practical and
realistic program that recognizes national
-economic conditions and the fiscal needs
of state and federalsovernments;

to incorporate constiuctive ideas that
have been put forth in recent years by
official's with \practical administrative
experience..

IV. Policy Recornmendati ns

We former Secretaries Of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare are proposin a set of
changes which, although s o the ideal,
we believe would impr ve our welfare
system by revising the cu ent progrri of
Aid to Families with Dependent Children
(AFDC). We believe our changes represent a
creative and realistic form of federalism.'

The key features of our recommendations
8

are hese.
national m
funding of th
retention an
program a
We wish
few
posal. S
embody an

national eligibility , standards,
nimum benefit levels, federal

e minimum benefit levels, and ,
strengthening of state/local
tration and service delivery.'

I the irriportance of these
pies. They are the he'art of our pro-

ple as, they niay seem, they
important potential reform of the

11



U S welfare.system. We urge their consider-
ation and present the following specifications
as desirable public policy options. We in-
clude dates and amount to give an idea of
what might be feasible, but wk are not wed-
ded to specific figures: s

1. Effeciive Date.
The revised program cOuld'become effec-

tive October 1, 1984 (i.e. fiscal year 1985).

2. General Objective.
The program sh6uld provide -a nationally

defined minimum level of support\for all
eligible families, above which_states would be,
free to make improvements: With the pro-
visions spelled out below, it Cvould be possi-
ble to overcome part of the negative image
currently associated with AFDC.

3. Eligibility:Discouragement of
Family Breakup.

The revised program would include as
eligible recipients families in whicha child or
children are ,deprived of financial support
due to the breadwinner's incapacity for work
(as defined by the state) or unemployment
(as defined by the state). Thus families': if
they met its-income test, would be ekible foi
assistance in all fifty states and the District of
Columbia if one or both parents are de-
ceased, incapacitated for work, disabled,
'absent from the home, or unemployed. This
standard of eligibility would eliminate in'cen-
tiyes for fathers to-desert their
goal could be phased in over s
enable states to prepare for
responsibilities.

4. Minimum Federal Benefit Level.
The basic objective is to provide a natfon-

wide minimum income 'for all families with
children. This benefit level should be corri:
patible with sorne minimum budgetary stan-
dard of health and, decency. The standard
could be r4ateeito iome proportion of the
U.S. established poverty level, to the median
income of the individuals in the state, or to
some proportion of the income level estab-
lished for families with children 'under the
Supplemental Security Income Program;

The minimum benefit level could be
reached ;by phased implementation over a
pdriod of years, in order to take intO acoount
the financial, economic, and administrative
implications for both feeral and state
governments.

A suggested timetable and Ae minimum ,

milie . This
ears to

eir broadened

state-standard of need related to the.national
poverty level might be as follows.

Fiscal Years
1985.86

1987-88

1989.90

Exclusive of
Food Stamps

30%
40%

50%

60%

Including
Food Stamps

50%

60%.

70%

75%

1

'The\above levels arelonly illustrative. The
specif4,lévels would be determined by the
Congre,..", based ora the .availability of funds

, and the pblic policies related to the status of
the econokny and pderal and state budgets.
For4rbmpa ative reference one might note

' that in 198: AFDC and Food Stamps for a
one-parent, amily of three persons was 46%
of the 1981poverty threshold in Mississippi,

' .50% in Alabal-naArkansas, Tepnessee, and
Texas. In nirle states, ,the proportion reached
95% or mores Alaska, California, Connecti-
cut, Hawaii, fichigan, New York, Vermont,
Washington, Wisconsin.

5. Federal SOre of Minimum
Payment.1'

We recomma that payments to families
up to th inimbi benefit,levels be financed
entirely from fed funds;', ,

6. State Supple ents.
States would be ee to supplement the

federal minimunl nefits.. `r,Ifie federal 4.
government skould p 25% of:state supple-
mental payments up t 125% of the defined
poverty level by famil

'7. State Administrajion.
Individuals would 4.ply to their stafe

agency, as determined,liathe state. The state .

would malle the eligigilitt determination ,in
accordance with theproviOns of- trie revised
program. An individual wduld have a right to
a fair hearing and appeal to state courts. The
federal government would:pay 95% of 'the
states' "proper' and efficient" administrative
costs. States would, ,be required to make'
audits and relports.

8. Work Incentives. P

To provide an incenfive: to work and to
lessen the impact of marginal tax rates, we
would disregard (at 1980 wages) the first $75
a month of fulltime employment and the costl,
of day care for a child. One-third of earnings
over the $75 a month disregard would like-
wise not be counted as income. (These
amounts wouldbe indexed to the increase in
wages, over the 1980 base.) States could

Jo
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increase these mirk incentive factors ($75
and one-third) and the federal government
would pay 25% of such additional cost, the
states 75%.

. .

9. Incentive for Saving.
To provide an incentive forsaving, the first

$30' a month in interest, dividends, or any
gocial security pr other b4riefit for which a
family member paid 50% or rord Of the
prer,nium or contribution would be disi'egar§1-.

10 ed in computing payments. These amounts
would be, indexed to the increase in wages
over the 1980 base.

10. Nationwide Definition of Income.
"Idcome" would Ix defined as all wages,

salary, net self-employment, interest income,
dividends, rents, royalties, alirpony, inheri-
tances and gifts. Up to $20 a month in gifts
lindexed), infrequent and h-regular income
up to $20 A month (also indexed), and earn-
ings of a student would not be counted as
income.

11. Maintendnce of Payment Level.
Payment's to eligible families should be

maintained /ran amount riot less than their
standard in1980,-indexed to the price level,
effective FY 1985.

12. "Hold Harmless" Provision.
The federal government would' provide

federal funds t3f not less than the amount it
paid to the state in FY 1980, indexed to the,
increase in the price level. States would not
be required, beginning in FY 1985, to e)s-
pend from state funds , any more than the
state expended in FY 1980, indexed to the
increase in the price. level.

13. Siinplification of Paper Work. }
States would be required to use the same

definitieri of income and resources for
Medicaid and be permitted to use it also for
the determination of eligibility for food
stamps in the state, subject to #14.

. ,
14. Optional Food Stamp Inclusion.

Each state couldlequest permission of the
N federal government for the use of a single

eligibility, form and a single definition of
in&me and resources for all AFDC and
Foo1 Stamp recipients, in that state. States
wo Id have the discretion to apply different
di egards or exempt amounts.

5. Optional Medicaid Inclusion.
States would have the option to include in

,

Medicaid famifies with one or more membersi
incapacitated or uriemployed, but .would
continue to be tequired_ to include in
Medicaid and 6FDC- the families of those
who are deceased, disabled, and abse9t
from home.

16. Block Grant Experimental
Alternative.

Temporary- waivers for specific provisions
of thejederal law should be extended to the
revised, program Additionally, the Stcretary
may authorize up to four or five states to
establish such*different programs as will allow
states to experiment with other approaches
to meeting the income maintenance needs,*
families. On condition that eaeh such state .

continues its estimated financial share for the
period, a.staite would receive for up to five
years the esiimated amount it would have
received under the revised AFDC program,
as determihed by the Secretary.

17. Evaluation Reports.
Qne-half of one percent of the federal

expenditures would be set aside for use by
the Secretary to make grants or contracts for
the evaluation of the program or for the
Secretary to evaluate the program. These
evaluation reports would be published and
distributed to states and other interested
papies.

. ,

18. Periodic Advisory_Committee,
Every four years there would be establish-

ed an advisory committee to examine the
program and the evaluations and, after
public hearings, to make recommendations
to the President and Congress for any
changeS. There could be len members of the
advisory committee three selected by the
Speaker, three by the President pro-tempore
of the Senate, four by the President. The
chairperson wduld be selected by the
President.

19. Qualitative Standards.
We believe that the "qualitative standards"

dealing with Grants to the States for AFDC in
Title IV of the Sodal Security Act should be
retained. They include such essential safe--
guards as requirements that aid be available
in 'all counties in the state, and that in-
dividuals whose claims are denied be-given a
fair hearing.'

..
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V...Conclusion
1We beheve that the thanges suggested in

this paper would pxonnote the goals of
adequacy, equity. and efficiency. which are
among the important criteria for a eelfare
program, arid that they would contribbte to
addressing the issues outlined above.

This proposal would establish the- prin-
ciples of national standards of eligibility and
support: or federal funding of mini um
benefits (with the option of state up-
plements), and of state/local admini ation.
The political process, based on budqetajy
realities and perceptions of good public
policy, 1,yould determine the level of benefits.
Whatevrf that level, we urge the establish-

ment of these principles Nearly a half cen-,
tury of experience with programs designed to
protect the health and welfare of the pahon;s
children, the prinipal beneficiaries of AFDC.
leads to the conclusion that it is most appro-
priate for the national gover ment to formu-
late policy, set standa s an'N.. serve as
primary funder, while reserving states the
administr4on and delivery -of services.
Economy and compassion are both called
for in our present national environment. We
former Secretaries offrlealth_Educationand--
Welfare ilelieve that the recommenCiations
contained in this proposal can advance both
auses.

1 2
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